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STRESS WAVE EMISSION - AN IMPORTANT NEW TOOL FOR THE TECHNICAL COMMUNITY
Alien T. Green
Aerojet-General Corporation
Sacramento, California
Abstract
monitored. These movements may be on the order
of grain distortions or much larger, such as
the incremental extension of a crack. These
movements occur within a very small time span
and, usually, have no periodicity associated to
their occurrence. The very transient nature of
the physical event which causes the stress wave
also allows it to be detected, by suitable
sensors attached to the material, as it passes
through the material. Suitable sensors have, in
various programs, been strain gages, microphones,
accelerometers, ultrasonic transducers, and
deposited crystals, to name most of them. Signal
amplification, together with signal conditioning
and recording or processing equipment is used
to satisfy particular program objectives. The
variations in system size and complexity will
become more evident in the following discussion
of stress wave emission program results.

Engineers and scientists in increasing
numbers are beginning to use a technique for
determining the inception and continuation of
crack growth and/or general specimen deformation
as a means of establishing a variety of objec
tives. These objectives range from the detection
and location of a growing flaw or a grossly
deforming area of a structure, simple or complex,
to all phases of research into the mechanisms of
material failure. Stress waves, the elastic
energy released by material undergoing deforma
tion, are a measurable entity traveling through
the structure in which they occur. Instrumen
tation techniques allow these waves to be corre
lated with other physical parameters and provide
capability to detect deformations within the
material which are undetectable by other
techniques.
Practical applications of stress-wave
emission technology encompasses systems for use
in sensing and locating undetected flaws in
supposedly flaw-free structures, systems for
preventing the unexpected catastrophic failure
of structures and many techniques for studying
failure processes in both flawed specimens
(fracture mechanics studies, for example) and
unflawed materials, including metals, glass,
concrete, and composites.

Pressure Vessel Strength
One of the first stress wave analysis
technique (SWAT) developments was accomplished
on a pressure vessel constructed by winding a
glass filament and resin tape in a continuous
length about a mandrel and then curing the
entire vessel under temperature and pressure to
produce a bonding between the wrapped layers.
When these vessels were still a fairly new
design, the nondestructive inspection methods
required to verify the structural integrity of
the vessel were just being developed. The common
practice, then as now, was to subject each of
the pressure vessels to a manufacturing static
proof pressure test. This test subjected each
vessel to a pressure that was a small percentage
above the pressure level at which it would be
used. Stress-wave-emission measurements allowed
the energy released during the first 20% of the
proof pressure test to be correlated with the
ultimate strength of the vessel.^ Predictions
made of vessel burst strength proved to be
accurate to 5%, with a reasonable statistical
spread. While this may be unimpressive in terms
of metal pressure vessels, for the filamentwound vessels we felt it was a significant
achievement. Figure 1 shows the pressure vessel
and Figure 2 shows the stress-wave emission vs
strength relationship established on this
program.

We at the Aerojet-General Corporation in
Sacramento, California, have been working in the
field of stress wave emissions for nine years,
on a continuous and ever-increasing basis. As
with any new exciting technology, we have watched
as the number of groups using the technique has
grown rapidly, particularly in the last year or
so. Primarily because of this wide-spread
interest, the applicational uses and the number
of users can be expected to continue to increase
dramatically. Prime impetus to the use of the
stress-wave-emission technology (also referred
to as acoustic emission) rests with the Aerospace
programs, and has been directed towards the
increased reliability of DOD, NASA and other
Government agencies products, either by direct
inclusion into hardware programs, or by research
tasks on improved nondestructive inspections,
on-line failure warning systems, materials
evaluation, materials research, and test and
inspection process revisions. Developments
made under these programs have found their way
into commercial industry, and we confidently
predict their continued growth as one of the very
clearly defined "spin-off" developments of the
aerospace industry.

Failure Origin Location
As a result of the effort conducted above,
SWAT was next used to establish the origin of
fracture in a variety of pressure vessels which
were purposely tested to failure as a part of
structural design development programs. Brittle
fracture of pressure vessels can, and have,
provided many a metallurgical engineer with
headaches in trying to reconstruct the origin of
failure. Visual examination of the marking on
each fracture surface is a tedious, uneconomical,
and sometimes unrewarding process.

In this brief report, I will present to you
a number of uses of stress wave emission
techniques which have been successfully accom
plished at Aerojet. First, however, I must
briefly describe what measurements are made and
how they are accomplished. A stress wave is
the elastic energy released by a discrete
movement within the volume of material being
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wave emission techniques provide the most
promising means of accomplishing this objective.
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Stress Wave Analysis Techniques
Aerojet has developed stress wave analysis
technique (SWAT) systems which are fairly
sophisticated and encompass a versatility which
was not available in earlier designs.7 The
general-purpose SWAT system has provisions for
logging data such as might be required in long
time tests or in-service use where on-line
computations and automatic programmed response
are not required.
Operating in another mode, all stress wave
emission data and other pertinent information
such as temperature, pressure, load, strain,
etc., are furnished directly to the generalpurpose digital computer included in the system.
This SWAT system is shown in Figure 7. The
programming of the computer is performed so as
to operate on the data in any manner desired by
the user. Triangulation programs are available
for test specimens of arbitrary geometry, so
that flaw location can be obtained.
The real-test-time ability of this system
makes it possible to automatically respond to
critical conditions. The computer, functioning
in a process control mode, can be scheduled to
make decisions and react responsively to any
presently established situation as may be
required on applications where critical param
eters are identified. Through this SWAT
system, the data now being obtained regarding
crack growth rates, immediacy of fracture,
residual structural integrity and flaw
locations may be utilized automatically.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we find that the most
rewarding attribute of stress wave emission
monitoring is that the material undergoing
deformation serves as its own transducer; it
both generates and transmits the signal of
interest to the sensor. Operational systems
capable of detecting and locating the origins of
stress wave emissions have been developed and
utilized on, pressure vessels during operation
and testing. Materials research programs have
shown stress wave emissions to be of substantial
assistance in studies concerning deformation
and crack growth, including those involving
other parameters such as time, corrosion, and
metallurgical differences. We at Aerojet
strongly advise the technical community to
become aware of stress wave emissions and the
stress wave analysis technique. It may be of use
to you.
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Triangulation to the origin of fracture
was more readily accomplished by using the time
of stress-wave arrival at known sensor locations
in straightforward seismic procedures. Histori
cally, this application led us to an interesting
observation. Pressure vessels, even those
which failed at yield or higher, all had stress
wave emissions which were detectable and could
be identified by the triangulation techniques
mentioned above, as to their point of origin
in advance of ultimate failure,2 Figure 3 shows
the triangulation solution for one of the stress
waves prior to failure of a subscale large solid
rocket motor case,
The recognition of impending fracture,, of
course, was of great interest to our Materials
Department and has been a fertile area for use
of stress wave emission techniques ever since.
The majority of our materials evaluation
programs have been interested in the nature and
causes of slow crack growth and stress wave
emissions are by and far away a most convenient
tool to measure when and how crack growth
progresses.
Recognition of Incipient Fracture
Stress wave emission studies conducted on a
wide range of structural materials have shown
very promising results. For example, one easily
recognizable characteristic which portends
incipient fracture is a recognizable change in
the rate of stress wave emission from a linear
function to a higher order curve. Figure 4
illustrates this fact by displaying stress wave
emission rate data for tensile specimens at two
widely differing values of each of four test
parameters: toughness, yield strength, notch
depth, and thickness. The stress wave emission
data are plotted against percentage of ultimate
load, and the significant increase in the rate
of emission preceding fracture is evident. This
characteristic prior to instability can be
identified through the use of automated equip
ment, or by computer programs within a
monitoring system, as one criterion for
unloading a structure, such as during a hydro
static test, since sufficient time exists
between the initial increase in the rate of
emission and complete failure.
For example, in Figure 5a a hollow glass
hemisphere which was tested under hydrostatic
compression is shown with instrumentation
installed prior to testing. This rising
pressure test was terminated based on an
increased stress wave emission rate and posttest
inspection of the glass specimen clearly and
visibly defined the major fracture mode in the
thickness of the glass (Figure 5b).3 Results
similar to this have been obtained on many
metallic pressure vessels and tensile specimen
designs and such widely differing materials as
filled elastomers and concrete,
Fracture Mechanics - Materials Research
Possibly the strongest acceptance of stress
wave emission techniques has been in the field
of fracture mechanics and materials research.
We know of no other method which is as sensitive
to material failure processes within the entire
volume of the material. Yielding, dislocation
movements, fatigue crack propagation, corrosion
cracking, and other failure mechanisms have been»

and are all currently, being studied at Aerojet..
Stress wave emission techniques are being used
in all of these studies in collaboration with the
previously-developed methods such as extensometry, specimen compliance, stress, strain.,
fractographic examination, etc. Stress wave
emissions provide the maximum amount of data at
a nominal cost.,
Gerberich, in his studies at Aerojet, has
shown the existence of relationships between
the amplitude of the stress wave and the crack
growth rate in low-cycle fatigue studies..
Results of one such study are shown in Figure. 6*
Similar results have been obtained from specimens
tested under straight rising load.
Findings on hydrogen.., stress corrosion
cracking, and spontaneous strain aging 'have
been shown by Hartbower at Aerojet to be relevant
to the problem of slow crack growth in. proof
testing and dramatically illustrate the use of
stress wave emission techniques in. monitoring
slow crack growth.-* In one set of experiments:,,
a D6aC steel test specimen was loaded, and held
in air at, 6000 Ib of tensile load, After three
hours with no detectable stress wave emission,
nor slow crack growth, indicated by crack opening
displacement gage, and while still under load,,
a drop of distilled water was placed on the
surface of the test piece at the tip of the edge
of the edge notch. In approximately 1 sec, a
group of stress waves was recorded with an
average amplitude of 0.2g f s, consisting of 11
emissions and a duration of 11 seconds. A
second group occurred about 24 seconds later,
0,4g amplitude average, 5 emissions over a 5second period. This was followed by a single
emission 100 seconds later. A third group
occurred about 24 sec later, 0.5g average
amplitude, with 8 emissions over 64 seconds.
Another single burst occurred 59 seconds later.
Fracture occurred during a fourth group 1030
seconds after the water was added. Sd.mi.lar .
results have been obtained, from specimens during
crack growth, test which have been under load for
periods of days instead of minutes.
We at Aerojet, feel that these, studies are
extremely important from both toe research stand
point., in the nature and cause of slow crack
growth, and the applied structural use of the
technique. When a. pressure vessel, fails during
a period of sustained load at a proof pressure
test or fails on rising, load after previously
sustaining one or more proof cycles* there Is
no known explanation other than slow crack
growth.,.
Hawthorne and Los s,, for example» in their
report on, static and service stresses and the
periodic proof testing of nuclear power reactor
pressure vessels,, ' very., accurately described the
condition 'which, exists within much, of the
structural design, construction and Inspection,
community. Requirements which are satisfied by
adherence to a Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code*
for example* may imply that the structure will
be free from a future failure unless the
environment* service life cycles, or materials
property change* Obviously very few structures
are used under cot. <vxtions that will satisfy
manufacturing test and inspection code require
ments. How, then, can a structure be monitored
to prevent the slight chance of its experiencing
an unexpected catastrophic failure? Stress
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